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10 Stukeley Street
10 Stukeley Street is an exciting new development forming part of these beautifully converted
period buildings including an historic warehouse located on a quiet pedestrianised street within
the Seven Dials Conservation area between Covent Garden & Holborn.
The buildings have a rich and culturally significant history, having once formed part of Drury
Lane’s Arts Lab in the 1960’s.

The Opportunity
Today 10 Stukeley Street provides well-proportioned workspace (or alternative uses stpp) over
ground & lower ground floors, available to purchase with a share of the Freehold.
Offered in shell & core condition, the space provides owner-occupiers a blank canvas upon which
to be creative, providing an opportunity to create a truly bespoke workspace fit for their business.
The addition of a large skylit opening between floors provides a further creative opportunity to
install a feature staircase connecting the two levels of workspace.
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Illustration of possible workspace fit out

Elevation
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Ground Floor
Office (20.95 x 5.25m / 68.73 x 17.22ft) : 89.3 sqm / 961.2 sqft

Floor
Ground
L/Ground
Total (approx.)
Lower Ground Floor
Office (11.92 x 5.20m / 39.10 x 17.06ft) : 57.5 sqm / 618.9 sqft

GIA (sq ft)
961
619
1,580

10 Stukeley Street is offered in Shell & Core condition and benefits from the following amenities:
Amenities
Self-contained unit

Opening for internal staircase

Ground floor window frontage

Ability to create bespoke workspace

Private street entrance

Generous lower ground floor to ceiling height

Planning for external cooling plant

Capped-off services

EPC Rating: B - 38
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The History
Particularly associated with the modern art scene of the times,
The Arts Lab on Drury Lane was a creative hub housing a gallery,
theatre and cinema, where Andy Warhol’s ‘Chelsea Girls’ premiered
prior to becoming the film which crossed from art-house to the
mainstream with incredible success. Yoko Ono & John Lennon’s first
joint artwork “Build Around” exhibited at the space in 1968 with
David Bowie also rehearsing and performed here in the early days of
his career.
Stukeley Street today
Stukeley Street is located off Drury Lane, away from the hustle
& bustle of London’s West End but perfectly positioned for easy
access to the wonderful Seven Dials Village with its cobbled streets,
independent shops and the fantastic Seven Dials Market. Nearby,
Covent Garden’s famed Piazza and surrounding streets offer some of
the Capital’s finest shopping, dining and entertainment.
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Location
Not only is this part of London a world class entertainment
and retail district, but also a globally recognised centre for
learning. The University of London has several member
institutions with local campuses including The London
School of Economics & Political Science (LSE), Kings
College London, University College London, Birkbeck,
London School of Hygiene & Tropical Medicine and SOAS.
A number of high-profile global businesses have committed
their future to the area locating major office campuses nearby
including Google, McKinsey & Company, NBC, Facebook
and Netflix.
London’s world renowned and historic legal centre is located
around nearby Lincolns Inn, bridging the gap between the
West End and City of London, and Soho a few minutes West
has long been the home of the UK film industry and a global
hub for creatives
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Connectivity
Transport links abound with Covent Garden, Holborn &
Tottenham Court Road tube stations all nearby, The City also
within easy reach by Tube, foot or bicycle.
Walking times

(approx.)

- Holborn Station

5 mins

- British Museum

5 mins

- Covet Garden Station

6 mins

- Seven Dials

6 mins

- Covent Garden Piazza

8 mins

- Tottenham Court Road Station

9 mins

Proposal
Offers are sought in excess of £1,450,000 (One
million, four hundred and fifty thousand pounds) for
a share of the freehold interest, subject to contract
and exclusive of VAT.
Joint Agents

Simon Lee
020 3930 9709
07769 745 449
simon@tavistockbow.com

Alastair Hilton
020 7522 8519
07515 922 350
ahilton@mellersh.co.uk

Roberta Svile
020 3930 9702
07792 247 098
roberta@tavistockbow.com

Jeremy Waterworth
020 7522 8504
07471 356565
jwaterworth@mellersh.co.uk

These particulars have been prepared in good faith as a fair representation
for marketing purposes. All layouts, dimensions & measurements have been
measured within RICS guidelines however are approximate and, along
with all images, are for illustrative purposes only and not to be relied upon.
The developer reserves the right to change or amend layout, specification &
finishes at their discretion. Some images have been digitally enhanced with
the addition of virtual furnishing for marketing purposes.

